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Ann and Dave, and Seth’s mother (Jan), went to Dayton for a  baby 

shower for Christina and Seth. It was great to get to know Seth’s mother 

better during the drive to and from Dayton. 

Sue asked that we keep Carol and Shelba in your prayers.  Carol is still 

struggling with ear pain, and Shelba is having significant eye problems. 

Joel S. drove home from the Ohio Mennonite Annual Conference Assem-

bly in the heavy rain yesterday, just as the Weldy’s were from    Dayton. 

It was uplifting to see at ACA what God and his people in the conference 

are doing.  The conference has had its ups and downs in the last few 

years, but it is nice to see that God is working and moving the church 

forward to a new season and a new day. 

Joan’s sister and her husband have had health problems.  Earlier this 

week, Joan’s brother-in-law was taken to the ER and they kept him in the 

hospital for what they believe was internal bleeding.  Joan is worried 

about them both because she has not heard from them.  God’s grace be 

with them all. 

Carol had four things that need our prayers.  1) Her cousin,  Dana, has 

been diagnosed with stage 4 pancreatic cancer.  2) Cassie and Matt 

(whom many of us know) are expecting a baby.  Cassie is at 24 weeks 

and is in the hospital on complete bed rest.  3) The State School Accredi-

tation team is coming to audit Gesu School. The teachers and staff have 

been getting prepared for this all year. They pray that they will be accred-

ited once again.  4) Both Rachel and Matt are starting new jobs this 

week. 

Scott asks for prayers for Ana who has not been feeling well.  Also, they 

would like to thank those who have reached out to them during this time 

of remembrance of baby Amani who died a year ago. 
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Laura is amazed at her father’s positive outlook and attitude towards 

life. Laura read a poem that he recently read to her sister.  It came from 

a book called “A Thousand Gifts.”  It is also the 7th anniversary of her 

mother’s death. Please pray that Glen keeps his  upbeat faith in God 

and mankind, and for all the medical issues he has.   Laura is in a sup-

port group for mothers who have lost children to addiction.  One  moth-

er lost her son at the age of 36  -- now her daughter-in-law is in the  

hospital on life support.  Pray for all the members of this group. 

Jennifer and her family are planning a trip to Illinois to visit her hus-

band’s family this week.  Her father-in-law has not been doing well.  

Join them in prayer that this trip goes well.  Also, Jennifer is in her third 

trimester and went through the ordeal of having gestational diabe-

tes when she was pregnant with Lily.  She is so afraid that she might 

have it again with this baby.  Please pray for Jennifer. 

Joel has an employee that has Crones disease, as well as other health 

problems. These illnesses has made him unable to work for a month.   

Maureen explained an encounter with a young lady who is starting her 

life over from scratch.  Please pray for Jayme as she puts everything 

back in its proper place.  


